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2DEFENSE, DEPARTMENT OF
Government auditors would be allowed to examine contractors's computer based data and
related' software, under a proposed change to the Federal Acquisition Regulation
(FAR) (see the 8/17/88 Fed. Reg., p. 31280). The FAR Councils are considering 
amending and revising FAR section 52.215-2, entitled Audit-Negotiation, to allow 
the Contracting Officer or representatives of the Contracting Officer to examine 
and audit all books, records, documents, and other evidence and accounting 
procedures and practices, regardless of form (e.g., machine readable media such as 
disc, tape, etc.) or type (e.g., data bases, applications software, data base 
management software, utilities, etc.), sufficient to reflect properly all costs 
claimed to have been incurred or anticipated to be incurred in performing a 
contract. According to the proposed rule, the right of examination includes 
inspection of the Contractor's plants, or parts of them, engaged in performing the 
contract. The same right of examination and audit would apply for pre-award 
access to records regarding cost or pricing data. Written comments to be 
considered in the formulation of the final rule should be submitted on or before 
10/17/88 to General Services Administration, FAR Secretariat (VRS), 18th & F 
Streets, N.W., Room 4041, Washington, D.C. 20405. Please cite FAR 87-38 in all 
correspondence. For further information after reading the notice, contact 
Margaret A. Willis at GSA at 202/523-4755.
GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE
The IRS is proceeding on schedule to complete its action plan initiatives for
evaluating and implementing a document matching program for business taxpayers.
according to a GAO report released recently. This program would match information 
returns, filed by third-party sources, for income such as interest and dividends, 
to tax returns filed by sole proprietors, partnerships and corporations, the 
report states. The report, entitled "Tax Administration: IRS' Efforts to
Establish a Business Information Returns Program," identifies several areas where 
the IRS could improve the implementation of its action plan. The GAO suggested 
that the IRS: 1) expand its cross-reference file to include more data on sole
proprietors; 2) evaluate information from all delinquent returns obtained through 
nonfiler investigations of partnerships and corporations; 3) verify taxpayers' 
statements made during nonfiler investigations; 4) include the proper mix of 
personnel costs in computing the costs of a document matching program for 
corporations; and 5) include just the additional tax revenue that would result 
from using information returns to identify unreported income in calculating the 
benefits of a corporate document matching program. Copies of the report, GAO/GGD- 
88-102, may be obtained by writing the GAO at P.O . Box 6015, Gaithersburg, MD 
20877, or by calling the GAO at 202/275-6241.
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
Problems exist in practice in the area of recognition of interest income on loans by
banks, savings and loans, and other financial institutions, according to SEC Chief 
Accountant Edmund Coulson in a letter to the AICPA's Accounting Standards 
Executive Committee (AcSEC). The Chief Accountant noted that the AICPA Banking 
Committee recently dealt with one narrow issue relating to income recognition on 
certain lesser developed country debt. Mr. Coulson urged the AcSEC to undertake a 
broader project dealing with income recognition. According to the SEC letter, the 
questions that should be addressed in the proposed project include: 1) At what 
point should interest cease to be accrued on doubtful loans? 2) When interest 
accrual ceases, should previously accrued interest be reversed? 3) What criteria 
should be considered in determining whether interest may be recognized as the
3result of either new lending by the creditor or capitalization to the creditor's 
existing loan balances? and 4) At what point is it appropriate to return a loan 
that has been on nonaccrual to full accrual status? The Chief Accountant 
suggested that the best way to approach this problem may be to prepare an Issues 
Paper discussing the various methods in practice dealing with interest 
recognition.
Staff Accounting Bulletin (SAB) No. 78. which addresses certain matters relating to
accounting for quasi-reorganizations. including deficit eliminations, has recently 
been released by the SEC (see the 8/31/88 Fed. Reg., pp. 33454-55). The SAB 
states the staff's position that: 1) elimination of accumulated deficits by
reclassifying amounts from paid-in capital without satisfying all the conditions 
set forth in section 210 of the SEC's Codification of Financial Reporting Policies 
for a quasi-reorganization is prohibited; 2) anticipated accounting changes should 
be adopted prior to or as an integral part of the quasi-reorganization; and 3) 
there should not be a write-up of net assets in connection with a quasi- 
reorganization. For further information after reading the release, contact 
Kenneth V. Moreland at the SEC at 202/272-2130, Howard P. Hodges, Jr. or Nathan 
Cheney at 202/272-2553.
TREASURY, DEPARTMENT OF
Applications for exemption from self-employment taxes for ministers, certain members
of religious orders, and Christian Science practitioners are the subject of final
regulation issued by the IRS (see the 8/31/88 Fed. Reg., pp. 33460-61). Temporary 
regulations that were issued in 1987 (see the 4/15/87 Fed. Reg, and the 4/20/87 
Wash. Rpt.) were also withdrawn. The IRS said the final regulations provide that 
any application for exemption under section 1402(e) of the Internal Revenue Code 
filed after 12/31/86 by a minister, member of a religious order not under a vow of 
poverty, or Christian Science practitioner may be approved by the Service only 
after verification that the individual applying for the exemption is aware of the 
grounds on which the individual may receive an exemption and that the exemption is 
being sought on such grounds. The procedure to be followed for such verification 
is set forth in the final regulations. One aspect of the verification procedure 
included in the temporary and proposed regulations concerning the status of an 
applicant who does not return the signed verification statement within 90 days of 
the date on which the statement is mailed to the applicant was clarified in the 
final rules. The IRS said, "The applicant will be liable for self-employment 
taxes with respect to services performed by him or her as a minister, member of a 
religious order, or Christian Science practitioner prior to the effective date of 
the exemption." The regulations are effective with respect to applications filed 
after 12/31/86. For further information after reading the final regulations, 
contact Robert E. Shaw at the IRS at 202/566-3297.
An extension for submitting comments and requests for a public hearing regarding
proposed rulemaking relating to the allocation rules for certain asset
acquisitions has been granted by the IRS. The temporary regulations were proposed 
under Section 1060 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 and were published in the 
7/18/88 Federal Register (see the 7/25/88 Wash. Rp t .) . The deadline for 
submission of written comments and requests for a public hearing has been extended 
from 9/16/88 to 11/15/88. Comments and requests must be delivered or mailed to 
Commissioner of Internal Revenue, ATTN: CC:LR:T (LR-119-86), Washington, D.C.
20224. For further information after reading the regulations, contact Judith C 
Winkler at the IRS at 202/566-3458.
4TREASURY, DEPARTMENT OF
Additional commissions payable to a DISC by a related supplier under a change in the
IRS's published position of what constitutes qualified export receipts and payment
of those commissions more than 60 days after the close of the DISC'S taxable year
will be disregarded for purposes of determining whether the reasonable estimate 
test has been met, the IRS said in Revenue Ruling 88-74. The new ruling modifies 
Revenue Ruling 88-11 and Revenue Ruling 73-71. The IRS said the purpose of the 60 
-day rule is to require timely payment of the commissions owed to the DISC in 
order to prevent a disguised loan to the DISC's related supplier that does not 
meet the producer's loan requirements of section 993(d) of the Code. Revenue 
Ruling 88-74 is scheduled to be published in Internal Revenue Bulletin 1988-38, 
dated 9/19/88. For further information after reading the ruling, contact Richard 
Chewning at the IRS at 202/566-6384.
Whether attempting to influence the Senate confirmation of an individual nominated by
the President to serve as a Federal judge constitutes an "exempt function" for
purposes of section 527 of the Internal Revenue Code was the topic of Announcement 
88-114 issued by the IRS on 8/30/88. The IRS said it believes that the statutory 
language of section 527 of the Code requires the following conclusions: 1)
Seeking to influence the Senate confirmation of a Federal judicial nominee (or 
nominee to other nonelective public office) constitutes an "exempt function," as 
that term is defined in section 527(e)(2); 2) If a "political organization," as 
defined in section 527(e)(1), engages in such confirmation activities, the 
contributions, dues, and proceeds from fundraising events that are used for such 
activities will constitute "exempt function income" and will be excluded from the 
tax imposed by section 527(b); 3) Expenditures by a section 501(c) organization 
directly for such confirmation activities give rise to taxable income under 
section 527(f) in an amount equal to the lesser of such expenditures (and other 
exempt function expenditures) during the taxable year or the organization's net 
investment income for the year; and 4) A section 501(c) organization may establish 
a "separate segregated fund" under section 527(f)(3) to engage in "exempt 
function" activities, in which case only the fund would be subject to tax under 
section 527. In the case of a section 501(c)(3) organization, however, the fund 
cannot engage in political campaign activities prohibited by section 501(c)(3). 
The IRS said because this matter raises important and sensitive issues under 
present law with respect to section 501(c) and section 527 organizations, it is 
soliciting public comment before announcing its final interpretation under current 
law. Public comments should be submitted in writing on or before 3/31/89 to the 
Internal Revenue Service, Assistant Commissioner (Employee Plans and Exempt 
Organizations), ATTN: E:EO:P, Washington, D.C. 20224. Announcement 88-114 is
scheduled to appear in Internal Revenue Bulletin 1988-37, dated 9/12/88. For 
further information after reading this notice, contact John F. Reilly at the IRS 
at 202/566-4050.
The branch tax imposed on foreign companies operating in the United States is the
subject of temporary and proposed regulations (see the 9/2/88 Fed. Reg., pp. 
34045-76 and pp. 34120-21). The IRS said the regulations are necessary to provide 
guidance to taxpayers in the application of section 884 of the Internal Revenue 
Code, which was added by the Tax Reform Act of 1986. The regulations are 
effective for taxable years beginning after 12/31/86. They provide rules 
governing the following: computing the dividend equivalent amount, defining U.S. 
assets and U.S. liabilities, and explaining the application of the tax to foreign 
corporations that are covered by an income tax treaty, including special rules for 
termination of a U.S. trade or business or liquidation of a foreign corporation. 
The branch-level interest tax is also addressed by the regulations. Written .p168
5comments and requests for a public hearing must be delivered or mailed by 11/1/88 
to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, ATTN: CC:LR:T, INTL-934-86, Washington, 
D.C. 20224. For further information after reading the temporary and proposed 
regulations, contact Richard M. Elliott at the IRS at 202/566-6457.
Shaping compliance goals and strategies for the 1990s and beyond was the topic of 
remarks delivered by IRS Commissioner Lawrence B. Gibbs on 8/25/88 before the 
National Association of Enrolled Agents (NAEA) in Washington, D.C. He said that 
tax administrators are "continuously playing catch-up" with major tax law changes 
and noted there have been 27 changes in 25 years. However, Commissioner Gibbs 
stated that the IRS "can't hide behind the complexities of an ever - changing law to 
justify our inadequacies." He continued by stating that the IRS recognizes the 
need for making administrative improvements, and intends to begin by "setting a 
brand new compliance course." Commissioner Gibbs has asked IRS executives around 
the country to play a much more "proactive" role in determining compliance goals 
and strategies for the future. Some of the suggestions he said he has been 
hearing include: finding ways to separate first-time offenders from repeat
offenders; working with high schools to give students a better understanding of 
our tax system; restructuring the IRS and retraining its employees to provide 
"one-stop" service to taxpayers, so that taxpayers will not be required to pick 
and choose among different parts and people in the IRS organization for answers to 
questions; using computer technology to screen returns for potential problems; and 
working out ways for the IRS to certify an answer to taxpayers. Commissioner 
Gibbs continued by indicating that the IRS will be meeting with professional tax- 
related associations during September and October asking for their assessment of 
the current strengths and weaknesses of the IRS and for suggestions as to what the 
IRS compliance goals and strategies should be in the years ahead. Commissioner 
Gibbs cautioned his audience not to "interpret our long-term compliance study as a 
slackening of our short-term compliance efforts." In the short-term, Commissioner 
Gibbs said, the IRS will continue to rely on internal auditors and service center 
compliance teams as part of the compliance efforts. In closing, Commissioner 
Gibbs said the "IRS has made a post-filing season commitment -- simplifying forms 
and instructions and making sure the forms are there when you need them, firing up 
the technical guidance process," and improving the accuracy of its telephone 
advice.
SPECIAL: CHAIRMAN DINGELL DEFENDS FASB
Rep, John Dingell (D-MI), Chairman of the House Energy and Commerce Oversight and
Investigations Subcommittee, defended the FASB in a letter dated 8/26/88 to SEC 
Chairman David S. Ruder. Rep. Dingell said that he was responding to a recent 
Wall Street Journal article regarding "criticisms of the Financial Accounting 
Standards Board (FASB) by certain members of the Business Rountable." In his 
defense of the FASB, Rep. Dingell said "the Subcommittee has closely examined the 
organization and operations of the FASB, and has received testimony and 
consultation from the FASB on numerous issues. The Subcommittee's record clearly 
demonstrates that the FASB has basically performed its very difficult task in a 
commendable manner." He continued by remarking that "setting financial reporting 
standards that meet the public's need for accurate and complete disclosure is an 
inherently controversial process." In this regard, Rep. Dingell has urged the SEC 
to "use its powers to protect the FASB from improper influence from the business 
community and Federal agencies." Also, he stated that the "FASB has responded 
positively to criticisms and recommendations to improve its procedures." Rep. 
Dingell concluded that, although the Subcommittee has "criticized the FASB in the 
past," and will continue to monitor the work of the SEC and the FASB carefully in 
the future, he "see(s) no reason to alter the standard-setting process at this 
time."
6For further information contact Shirley Twillman at 202/737-6600.
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